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$ 154,500 2 Bedrooms . 1 Bathroom . 1,470 Sqft

Step back to the 1920's in this charmer home with character of the era. When you walk in, you will see the arched
doors and original newly stained hardwoods with new quarter round. T his home is tucked away on a private
corner lot off South Seminole and 3 miles from everything in Chattanooga. While keeping the original charm, the
large bedrooms have been updated with new ceilings and paint. All new windows throughout the home. T hree-
year-old central heating and air unit and new PVC plumbing all the way to the road. T he oversized, covered front
porch is one of the many inviting things this home offers including high ceilings as you enter the living room with
the original fireplace. T he dining room has room for your dining room suite and more. Bright natural-light flows
throughoutthe home and keeps the EPB bill to a minimum. Updated kitchen that has a side bonus room which
offers many uses; sunroom, storage, sewing room, or office. T he kitchen offers many cabinets. Off the dining
room, the hall (which offers a nice storage closet) leads to two bedrooms with natural light, oversized closets, and
original hardwood floors. T he all new tiled to the ceiling full bath has a corner soaking tub and separate tiled
shower. Built-in tile shelves offers more storage. In addition, shelves built with original 1920 barn hardwood flow…
to the ceiling. T he Sunroom off the kitchen offers another bonus/mud room and more storage. T here are
washer and dryer hook ups in the sunroom but currently located in the laundry closet off the kitchen which could
be converted back to a kitchen pantry. T here is a private back deck and fenced back yard for friends and furry
family members. T he original siding remains on the home for that added original 1920's appeal.
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